Welcome to LMC Program Review...

Program Review is a collaborative self-study completed by all administrative, instructional and student service units/departments/programs at Los Medanos College. It is an opportunity to review, analyze, assess and plan for continuous improvement of our programs with respect to student learning outcomes, student achievement, and the overall student experience—all of which lead to student success.

The program review process helps us determine how well a program is performing in relation to its own mission, objectives and goals, as well as the mission and strategic priorities of the college. Program review is an essential component of the process to demonstrate the continuous improvement and effectiveness of each program and the institution as a whole. Program Review integrates planning, implementation, assessment, and resource allocation.

Every program at the college conducts a Program Review Update annually and a detailed Comprehensive Program Review every five years.

LMC Mission statement:

Los Medanos College is a public community college that provides quality educational opportunities for those within the changing and diverse communities it serves. By focusing on student learning and success as our first priorities, we aim to help students build their abilities and competencies as life-long learners. We create educational excellence through continually assessing our student learning and our performance as an institution. To that end, we commit our resources and design our policies and procedures to support this mission.

Please complete the program review process by going through each of the menu items in sequence on the left panel. Step-by-step instructions to complete the process (Guide to Program Unit Review) and a checklist (Program Review Checklist) are available. (Note: the program review for academic year 2013-14 is being labeled as “2014-15 program unit review,” so that it is more clearly aligned with resource allocation for 2014-15.)
No Program/Unit has been selected!

- Review data about your program gathered by the District Research Office in SQL Reporting Services prior to developing new objectives for your program.
  - InSite: SQL Server Reporting Services (on-campus access only)
  - LMC Awarded Degrees & Certificates
  - Student Success Score Card — LMC Data
  - CCC Chancellor's Office MIS Data Mart
- CTE TOP-coded programs should review Core Indicators data (located on right panel under "Current folder") prior to developing new program objectives.

Current folder: No program/unit selected.